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RIGHT-OF-WAY 
PLANS AT ISSUE

DOESN’T MATTER ABOUT CANADA

Case in Supreme Court in Which 
Validity of G. T. P. Plans 

is Questioned.

A case which affects the validity of 
the whole plan filed by the G.T.P. for 
thpir right of way through Edmonton 
and on the other hand involves the 
validity of the plan of sub-division of 
two blocks. 17 and 32, of the Hag- 
mann estate, in the west end of the 
city, owned by Armand Marson, came 
up for the consideration of Chief 
Jv^stice Sifton • yesterday afternoon 
and evening in the aittirtg of the 
Supreme Court.

The disagreement between Marson 
and the G.T.P. has been in the 
courte almost continuously since last 
April. Marson is the owner of the 
above-mentioned blocks, through 
which the G.T.P. has filed a right of 
way. The amount offered not being 
considered sufficient by Mr. Marson, 
the G.T.P. tried to secure possession 
pending arbitration.

Three applications in chambers for 
possession of the right of way were 
dismissed by Justice Beck, after the 
case had incidentally appeared before 
several of the Benchers. A fourth 
application was made before Justice 
Beck last September, when a warrant 
for possession was given.

Pending the decision on the first 
application and between the date of 
judgment and issue of the warrant of 
the fourth application, the G.T.P. 
began to work on the property. This 
gave rise to two distinct actions for 
damages, brought by Marson against 
the G.T.P.

Subsequent to the granting of the 
warrant, an application to the Sup
reme Court to have the warrant quash
ed, on the ground of excessive juris
diction on the part of the Judge in 
Chambers, and on account of facts al
leged by the company upon which the 
warrant had been given not being cor-

Missouri Representative Doesn’t Con
sider Us in Lumber Matters.

Washington, Nov. 26.—"It is a uni
versal grab game.”

So said Representative Champ Clark 
of Missouri today in speaking of the 
tariff at the heaping before the ways 
and means commission on the tariff 
schedule for wood and wood manu
factures. The policy of the govern
ment in the preservation of the for
ests figured largely in the discussion.

Several lumbermen wanted pfeo tec- 
t#on. as other art idem-Were protected 
by a tariff! This brought forth Mr. 
Clark’s “grab” speech.

Representative Boutd’e of Illinois 
said in defence of protective tariff that 
$300,000,006 in revenue cffitie'into thé 
government as a result of the pro
tective policy.

Then Mr.- Clark arotie and said that 
free trade m lumber1 wthlld tend to 
aid in the preservation1 of United 
States forests. He said that it didn't 
matter if Canadian forests were de
vastated- Mr. Boutelle replied that 'if 
the Canadian forests should become 
devastated the United States would 
have to provide lumber for both coun
tries. He favored a broader policy 
between the two countries.

STREET RAILWAY 
COMMISSIONERS

The Control of the Edmonton Rad
ial System Under an Independ

ent Board. J

STEAMER SUNK IN FOG.

ACTION TAKEN AGAINST 
STRATHCONA CHRONICLE

The First of a Number of Suits to Be 
Issued in Connection With. the. 
Charges Made Against M. A. Har- 
pell of Wainwright, During Recent 
Elections, Taken Out Yesterday 
For $10,000.

A writ for libel was issued in the 
Supreme Court of Alberta yesterday 
on behalf of Michael A. Harpell, ft 
Wainwright, against the Chronicle 
Publishing Co., of Strathcona, claim
ing $10,000 damages for alleged libel
lous articles that appeared in several 
daily issues of that journal previous 
to the recent Federal election

The appointmenttpf a board ofqvh't 
missloners to control the, Rdino itoit 
meet railway is a live subject of dis
cussion., anu promises, to he a ques
tion of muph import within the next 
few months. That such a commis} 
sion will be a necessity • of the • ear 
future appears to be the general op'n- 
iorit among the largest1 ratepayers, and 
it is not improbable, -that the quest-’ed 
of its appointment" will be taken up 
by the newly-elected city council, if 
not by the old.

By the ability of Mayor McDougall 
and Superintendent Taylor, the sys
tem has been started on a paying 
basis from its initial trip, but in the 
future there is grave danger that the 
good start may be spoiled by “pull” 
and sectional extensions not in the 
interests of the system as a whole. 
In order to prevent such a situation 
arising, the only apparent solution 
is to place the entire control of the 
system under a board of commission
ers appointed by the city council, but 
entirely independent in its adminis
tration. This commission, according 
to the suggestions which already have 
been made, would make appointments, 
decide upon extensions and control 
the geperal operation with the aim of 
giving the .best possible service and 
making the scheme as successful as 
possible from a. financial standpoint.

This forenoon a number of promin
ent Jasper avenue-business men were 
consulted by the Bulletin with refer
ence to the scheme and all gave 
their hearty endorsement. The gen
eral opinion seemed to be that the 
commission idea was the ipost effec
tive solution of the problem of suc
cessful operation of the future.

INQUIRY INTO MONETARY SYSTEM

Collision Takes Place off Sandy Hook 
and Passenger Boat Suffer?.

New York, Nov. 26—The " steamer 
Finance, of the Panama railroad title 
from Colon, was run into and sunk by 
the White Star tine freighter Géorgie, 
off Sandy Hook, in a thick fog. The 
Finance sank almost immediately, 
about half a mile off shore. Nothing 
is visible but the smoke stacks. Eighty 
eight passengers and "a crew of sixty 
were aboard. The Geoi'gie struck the 
Finance on the starboard side1 below 
the water tine, somewhat forward vf 
amidships. The larger vessel tore a 
great hole in the side of the-Finance 
which began, to sink immediately. Thé 
Gfrorgie lowered boats and as the- fdg 
lifted ithe men of the United States 
lfete saving station At Sandy Hool; 
could see the passengers and crew . f 
the Finance struggling in' the water. 
First Officer Peteroons of the Finance, 
reported to the offices of the company 
shortly after one o’clock that- he be
lieved all the passengers and crew i f 
tile Finance were saved; but it would 
be impossible to be certain until suf
ficient time had elapsed to make a 
count. Six or seven hundred bags of 
United tSates mail were aboard.

MAKE ACCEPTANCE OF 
COMMISSION A CRIME

Federal Government Has Under Con
sideration Introduction of Bill 
Modelled on British Act Controll
ing Giving and Receiving of Com
missions by Employees.

Action Against Race Track.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—The threatened 

action against the Dufferin Park race 
track took form this morning, when 
four bookmakers, Thomas and John 
Hare, Fred Allen and Michael Slack, 
appeared in answer to a summons Ire- 
fore Magistrate Denison. The infor
mations against them were sworn out 
by the Chief of Folic?. Inspector 
Archibald says that for three months, 
following the 27th of August, they did 
conduct à disorderly bouse, to wit, q 
common gaming .house $t the Dufferin 
Park track. The case was adojurnedi

Ottawa, Nov. 26.—The government 
has under consideration and, will prob
ably introdpo?,,qt the comipg .session 
of parliament a bill modelled on the 
lilies Of' tbC'act pasièti by'the British 
parlikh-ent ill 1906, making it a crimi
nal offence: to offer or accept secret 
commissions with a view of coqruptly 
influencing business transactions ( n 
which the. employed of an ageht ac
cepts à commission is interested. “Th 
bill is aimed to prevent the whole sys
tem of payment of secret ..commis
sions, either in connection with, pri 
vatc or government business. It "will 
of cftutse meet the abuses, showri by 
Under Judge Cassels to have exjktea 
it-, the administration of the iiiarin' 
department at that port. ’1

The measure has the hearty sup
port of Hon. A. B. Aylesworth, min
ister of nistice, and it is understood 
has Of err endorsed by the cabinet-in- 
conucil. It has been stated the bill 
will fe’low the lines of the British act 
pa3sed two years ago, after a lengths* 
discussion in both houses.

Piovir ens of British Act 
This bill provides that if any agent 

coriup tiv accepts, or obtains or agrees 
t-j. accept , or attempts to obtain for 

1er any other person, a gift

_______ __ ___________ „__ The writ, which is a lengthy docu-
rect, the company having started work ment, sets out in full tiie articles com-

Crookston Mill Burned.

Crookston, Minn., itov. 27—The big 
mill of The Red Lake Falls Milling com
pany ,at Red Lake Falls was burned to 
the ground early this morning. The fire 
originated in an elevator. The electric 
power plant escaped. The loss was $75,4 
000 and insurance $55,000. It was owned 
by Marcus Johnson, of Sillwater.

RETURNS TO THE ATTACK.

Editor of Calgary News Replies to Eye- 
Onener Reply.

Calgary, Nov. 23—In a letter signed 
D. MeGillicuddy. which appears in 
tonight's News, Editor Dan McGilli- 
Cuddy returns to the attack on Ed
wards in language almost as violent 
as that of the original article for 
which he was convicted of criminal 
libel.

MeGillicuddy says in part :—
"The Eye Opener lias had a severe 

shaking up, and its ‘figurehead’ takes 
some two pages oi this sheet to let 
his leaders know that lie is severely 
njured, and to exhibit liie wounds, 

bruises and ' sores. He attacks not 
■only the author of the original letter 
which showed him to the public as a 
kid, a coward, a character thief, a 
tuill-dozcr, a blackmailer, and a good 
many other things of a discreditable 
nature.' but tie endeavors to east a 

‘dragnet to draw on anyone whom he 
Mesires to cast slime. The writer’s 
sons, liis lawyers, the reporters-of his 
newspaper! the witnesses, the judge, 
the jury ; all are made marks for the 
falsehood and invective of this char
acter thief and coward.

"Seven weeks ago I decided that the 
paper was a disgrace to Canadian 
journalism and an injury to Alberta.

"The editor is morally and intel
lectually a menace to decency. He 
publishes paragraphs from vicious 
London papers changed to suit local 
conditions.

“He has had no newspaper experi
ence except in small Alberta towns.

"He claims to be a man of culture 
and breeding and a grandson oi Robt. 

himself or fer any other person, a gift Chambers, of Edinburgh, publisher. 
: r c.-lisKii ratioii as an inducement or ! I doubt it.
.roward for undertaking to do any ;tct | “The writer of .this takes all rc&pon- 
ip relation t. Ins principal’s affairs or «ability and stands all costs, 
business. -<v for showing or forbear-1 "Edwards was on the pay roll of one 
i,,<r t,i sl'.rv favor or disfavor to env j of the political parties during the re
perçons in relation to his principal's j cent campaign. It was my intention 
affairs'or bu.-.ness, or if any person j to round up the whole herd on this 
improperly gives or agrees to give or:occasion.
offers my gift or consideration to any "As to the night writer (or is it 
agent as an inducement of reward, to. night rider) at Winnipeg, 1 will allow 
doing, or forbearing to do any act til ' him to stew in his own juice until a 
relation to ! is principal’s affairs or more convenient season, but I know 
basilic ss, he shall bo hahlc to impri i-1 the gun story and other incidents and

OFFICIAL DENIAL OF 
KAISER’S INTERVIEW

German Government Organ Says Ut
terances Attributed to Emperor are 
Wholly a Fabrication—Chancellor 
Von Buelow Says Germany Will 
be Forced into an Impossible Pos
ition.

rant. Marson obtained an injunc
tion, which was stayed by consent of 
both parties, until the full matters 
Were brought before the court.

When the matter came up before 
Chief Justice Sifton considerable dis
cussion arose between the opposing 
counsels, and it was finally agreed 
to state a case for the decision of His 
Lordship upon the main points in
volved.

The case was argued yesterday 
afternoon and until a late hour last 
night. G. B. Henwood, of Hen wood 
k Harrison, appeared for the G.T.P. 
and Colonel Edwards, of Edwards & 
Madore, for the plaintiff.

His Lordship reserved judgment.

HE CANNOT WOO MORPHEUS.

Kaiser's Cold Is Better But He Is 
Suffering From Insomnia.

Premier Rutherford a day or two al
ter the Roblin meeting in Strathcona.

This is the first of a number of writs 
which it is intended to issue against 
the Camrose Mail, E. W. Day, the 
Conservative candidate in the Strath- 
conn district, J. *R. Lavell, of 
Strathcona, all of whom are alleged 
to have made grossly libellous and 
slanderous statements against the 
plaintiff in the suit which has tie en 
begun.

These actions have arisen as the 
result of the campaign in the Stratli- 
corta district. For some weeks tfc- 
lore the election many of the Conser
vative campaigners asserted from 
time to time that Harpell was a noto
rious election crook Who had been im
plicated in ballot box stuffing in the 
East Hastings, Ontario, elections 
some years ago, and had been éoïn- 

l' to leave that province to
J ----- ■*■ 1 aofa .were- —“1

ant Investigation.-

: ,-_-r«iapr—rmpii m . „. « .

Berlin, Nov. 26.—Emperor Will-1 <juoed by Dr. McIntyre and other Liti-
iam’s cold has passed off, it is cur- ! eraj speakers that Harpell was an en- 
rently reported, hut he is suffering jtirely different man from what it -was 
from an obstinate attack of insomnia, ‘ ^.,1,1 that he was, that he was living 
brought on by worrying over the re- j jn Lloydminster wlien the elections 
cent events in Germany. It is ru-. referred to were held, and that pre- 
mored too, his defective ear, which v|ous to the recent Federal election 
always becomes painful when lie is,he had never taken any part in an 
run down, is causing him great suf- j election either Provincial or Federal, 
faring. His doctors have ordered i Despite these positive- proofs, how- 
him to take a complete rest. j ever, of his identity, the charges were

His physical breakdown at this. repeated with even greater positive- 
critical juncture in the affairs of the neys an(j jt wfts not untH notices that
empire mortifies him bitterly, it is 
asserted, so much so that his fam
ily and attendants have hard work to 
keep him indoors at the new palace 
at Potsdam. It has been decided he 
shall go to Corfu as soon as possible 
after the Christmas festivities at the 
court of Berlin. He would go sooner 
were it not that he fears if he aban
doned the festivities the political ef
fect might be serious.

Jury Disagreed in This Case.

Prince Albert, Nov. 26—The jury in 
the trial oi Martha Ortlotff, charged 
with the murder of her «new-born baby, 
disagreed after being out six hours. 
It is said nine were for acquittal and 
three for conviction. There was no 
ditect evidence «meeting the girl with 
the crime. The woman was seen to 
lorvw _a bundle from the upper story 
of the Hum tool t hotel at Meiiort. Aft
erwards the baby was found dying and 
Martha Ortloff was discovered in her 
room suffering from the pains of after
birth. Dr. Shadd was called to attend 
•her. In the witness box today he 
refused to tell what she said on the 
ground that it was private. The judge 
ruled that the same law did not apply 

"to medical men, or to clergymen, that 
did as between lawyers and clients. 
He, however, declared the law was 
harsh in the matter and Crown Prose
cutor Linvteay retiuried to take advant 
age of the ruling in his favor.

Violated Labor Laws.
Washington, Nov. 26.—A sweeping 

deportation of violators of the con
tract labor lawse has been ordered by 
the department of commerce and la
bor. Fifty-three persons or depend
ents who cune to the United States 
under alleged unlawful arrangements 
with the Firth Carpet Co., located at 
Firth Cliff, N. Y., have been ordered 
to be returned to their homes in Eng
land and Scotland. The case of many 
others arc no wunder consideration, 
but no final disposition ha^ been 
made of them. The department of jus
tice! has the prosecution of the Firth 
Carpet company for violation of the 
the contract labor laws under consid
eration.

legal action was to be taken that any 
apologies were offered.

PHYSICIANS SUMMONED.

Washington, D.C., Nov. 26—That the 
monetary commission has undertaken the 
most comprehensive financial inquiry in 
the history of the country was apparent 
at the conferences of abroad which were 
held in London, Paris and Berlin during 
which the members of the commission 
were received by the most eminent of au
thorities on currency and economic 
topics.

A subcommittee of the commission ‘met 
after the regular meeting today and be
gan work on the questions. The full ccni- 
missiori expects to meet directly for 
about a week but it is not intended that 
the test ImOjaV taken from abroad shaft 
be presented to congress before the first 
session of the 61st congress.

The investigation of foreign financial 
systems will be extended to Scotland and 
(\ihada before the report is made.

Qffe.of the inost .important, matters, to, 
r”- htw/.-wdiierea in obhnFcRbn with à tiill 

amending the laws’ relating to actual 
banking will be the question of bank ex
amination. It has been pointed ont late 
ly that in-the event of infractions ol 
banking law s, the comptroller of the cur
rency has ' practical lv no recourse other 
than closing the institutions. The effect 
of such a step is to injure many inno
cent persons. Members of the commis
sion hope to work out some less heroic 
treatment-in order that the comptroller 
of the'currency shall have the authority 
to administer punishment to fit til a 
crimes committed.

POOL ROOMS HAVE 
BANEFUL INFLUENCE

Judge Taylor Attributes Fall of Many 
Young Men to Associations Gained 
in These Places of Amusement— 
Case in Point That of Bernard Em
blem, of Strathcona, Guilty of 
Stealing $30.

Berlin. Noc. 24—As a consequence 
oi the universal demand for a denial 
of the statements attributed to the 
kaiser in New York, the World’s ver
sion of his suppressed interview, -the 
North German Gazette, the official 
organ of the Imperial government, 
leads its columns last night with tl. • 
following statement’:—

"According to New York despatches 
the World lias published an account 
o‘ the utterances which his majesty 
the kaiser is said to have niade. on 
tile occasion of i.n audience, granted 
•n American jv v malist, William Bay
ard Hale. We ?r- empowered to de
scribe the World’s account as an insuf 
ftrable invention from start to finish.”

it- will be noted that this commun- 
.que, whir l is given additional weight 
by its simultaneous publication in the 
Imperial G ir.itty make lio reference 
tc the synopsis of the interview pub
lished in Hearst’s American ; but this 
is ail omission due to the fact that 
the World's effusion is deemed in Bei
lin official quarters' not only to’ cover 
the same tissue of misstatements as 
printed in the American, but to have 
gone them several better.

The Chancellor Speaks Out. 
Paris, France, Nov. 24—A special 

despatch from Berlin quotes Chancel
lor Von Buelow as saying, with re
spect ti the extracts from the alleged 
interview with Emperor William re
cently published in t he United States : 
“No one will contradict me when. I 
say that attributing. to the emperor 
thc stupidly absurd statement, which 
he Could not have made. or even 
dreamed, constitutes à reprehensible

know of them later on.’

STREET RAILWAY CASE.

Toronto Medical Men Brought to Court 
to Secure Payment of Fees.

Toronto, Nov. 26—Prosecutor Rose, 
of the Medical council, sprang a sensa
tion in the police court this morning 
when he summoned a number of prom
inent medical men to court for non
payment of medical fees. The list in
cluding Dr. B. E. Hawke, who owes 
$40, representing iees-due tor the past 
twenty years. Hawke failed to put in 
an appearance and the case was ad
journed. Dr. Grinvdvaw, $14 behind, 
paid up. Dr. E. H. Adams also paid 
up $36, and these cases wore with
drawn. Rose declares that there ara 
orte hundred and fifty doctors in the 
province who are away behind with 
their dues, about fifty of whom are 
in Toronto, and they all will be hauled 
to court forthwith. He says they are 
technically quacks as they are prac
tically without a license which can 
only "be secured on payment of annual 
du.es.

Judgment Given at Port Arthur Dis
missing Action—The Conspiracy
C?.:e.

Port Arthur, Nov. 26—Justice Brit
ton gave judgment this morning in 
tb. street railway case', dismissing the 

rtiun of Roberts against the city with 
cots The street railway embracing 
the two cities will therefore continu.

Bernard Emblem, a Strathcona 
youth, was found guilty’ 'in the Dis
trict court yaderdhy ibe&ire, Judgo 
Taylor, of tree passing on the pro
perty of Alex. MoDenhet, of Strath
cona, on Thank agi vinit dÿy last, and 
stealing $30 from a pair of trousers 
hanging on a bedpost in an upstairs 
room. The youthful prisoner was re-t 
maitded lor sentencq/ ’on Saturday; 
-ir-wmlngi"- -: ' —ar1—,

The case (made $rown Prose
cutor Cogswell left nç doubt on flic 
mind of the court as.tq the guilt of 
the prisoner. Alex. McUermet, n 
drum of Emblem’s, fold of his father 
leaving the city on the Thursday pre
vious to Thanksgiving, which was on 
a Monday and of giving him $40 to 
put to his fa’thqr’s credit in the hànk. 
The boy was to get the 'bank book from 
his aunt, Mrs. glurmp*}. JiuFpij. asking 
iier for it>he said she had mislaid it. 
The consequence was that .the boy 
kept the money in liiq pocket and on 
Sunday while congregating with some 
friends in x drug store lent $10 to 
P-ercy Cochrane. There was then $30 
jn the trousers pocket on Thanksgiving 
and .the witness claimed- it was stolen 
from the bed room on that day. He 
made no mention of having lost the 
money until Friday.

Alex. McDermott corrouorated the 
evidence of his son, the .previous wit
ness, but failed to prove that the 
house was locked on Thanksgiving

LAMPHERE GUILTY OF ARSON.

Jury Returns Verdict Against Confrere 
of Mrs. Gunners.

Laporte, Ind., Nov. 26—"We, the 
jury find the defendant guilty of ar
son. Henry Hill, foreman.” Such 
was the verdict returned this evening 
by the jury which during the past 
three weeks heard evidence in the 
trial of Ray Lamphere, charged with 
the murder of Mrs. Belle Gunness, and 
her three children by setting fire to 
her house.

The verdict was returned under the 
instructions of Judge Richter, that 
Lamphere could be found guilty oi 
arson if the jury believed he get -fire 
to , the house but did not cause the 
death of the persons.
' According To. a stârtei*ànt by one cf 
the jurors the verdict might have bee’ll 
for manslaughter. instead of arson, trs- 
■sqvggal .une-mbets o!-.the jury -had. re
commended a -sentence for manslaugh
ter which was the same as for arson, 
two, to twenty-one years.

A4 the same time, all jurors signed 
a statement in which they each and 
every one declared positively they

........... .......... _ ____ _____ -were convinced that Mrs. Gunness is
comparatively 'few prosecutions, the-deed.
simple fact of its being put in a stat- Ten of the.twelve iurors held out ior 
ute book with the several penalties a life sentence but O. P. Nelson and 
attached has been found -to act as ,i I C-has. Travis saved Lamphere from 
deterrent to the making of secret and ■. going to prison far life. Rather than 
corrupt agreements between agents disagree the others consented to return 
and contractors or others. a verdict of guilty of arson. Lam-

phi re was immediately sentenced and

possible situation if the fabrication 
of imperial interviews tieeomes the 
favorite sport of certain inventive 
mindi-i.” ,

SCOTT-LAIRD LISEL CASE.

Long

•mutent for a term not exceeding two may feel disposed to kit the public j act. We shall be placed in an iro- 
years cv to « fine not exceeding five 
hundred pounds or both. A penalty ir 
also .provided for giving or accepting, 
with intent to deceive an employer, 
any ncoipt. account or other docu
ment in rc.-rect of which he is inter
com and v) ich contains any s •Mè
nent which i°; false, or erroneous -'r 
defective in any material particular, 
and which is knowingly intended to 
mislead the employer.

Th# expression ”considerations” in
cludes valuable consideration of any 
kind. An "agent” includes any per
son employed or acting for another.
A person serving under the crown or 
under any corporation or any munipi- 
pal Or any board of guardiancy is ‘,‘an 
agent” within the meaning of the act.
As will be seen from the . above, the 
act is very wide in its scope, apd 
while possibly abuses aimed at might 
be redressed under the .present print: 
inal code with respect to obtaining 
goods under false .pretenses, the act 
now conte.inplitied will make the of- 
leuaa a snejylc ofie amd will undaubt- 
eaiÿ have a fat fvn’chmg’’éHedt ifi puti 
ting a stop to a custom which is too 
prevalent in connection with both 
private and government business-., in 
Canada. The net has been fount},,to 
have worked well in Great Britain, 
and although there have as yet Wen

Saskatchewan Premier Enters 
List of Graft Charges.

Régine, Nov. 23—Scott’s charges 
against Laird were produced in court 
this morning, the alleged graft charges 
being contained in a lengthy docu
ment setting iorth that in October, 
1905, Laird received $1.500 from Dob
son & Wry ; that in February, 1905, 
lie received $500 from McC-omb Sewer 
Pipe company ; (that, during every 
month of 1904 he received from Dob
son, Jackson & Fry exhorbitant rates 
l or storage cf cement in ,his ware
house ; that he used his position in 
the city council to secure waterworks 
Connection for one Reginald Kirk, lo
cated cn the eastern' annex, in which 
Laird was iriterested; that lie.used Jiis 
■poeltitinr iii' ’council' tbsfsSirc" the Ve
in oval of the slaughter houses from 
the front oi the eastern annex. The 
original ehrrge that Laird received 
$b,000 on a waterworks contract was 
abandoned by Scott in court today.

BRYAN'S FIGHT COST $619,410.

NEW BILL OF LADING.

under joint ownership and operation. May when the entrance was alleged to 
Upon the request of counsel for plain- have been made.

TWO KILLED AT CARBERRY.

Owner Shot by a Tenant.
Devil’i Lake, N.D., Nov. 26—In a 

diepute over some farm property, B. 
D. Regan wes shot by a tenant, K. 
Stanley. His wound is not serious. 
Stanley came to town and gave him
self up.

Brandon Local Train Runs Into Two 
Sectionmen.

Carberry, Man., Nov. 20—John 
Gregg and William McMaster, Can
adian Pacific railway sectionmen, were 
killed outright in Carberry yards to
day by the Brapdon local. Both were 
sweeping snow out of the frog at the 
west end of the yard. Apparently they 
did not hear the approaching train 
when they were struck. They were 
thrown about twenty feet and fell on 
the rails of the s’ide track. Death must- 
have been instantaneous: -Cotoner Dr. 
Waugh was soon on the scene and 
ordered the 'bodies removed. Ap. in
quest may be held: . y

Marine Inquiry Closes at St. John.

St. Jchn, N.B., Nov. 26—The marina 
enquiry closed here at noon today and 
will Open at Halifax tomorrow’. This 
morning fourteen cheques were put in 
as evidence, brought by McAvity & Sons, 
and made out to "Cash,” some endorsed 
by Agent Harding. Malcolm A. Morris, 
engineer, of the Curlew, was called and

tiff a stay o ftliirty days wait granted 
for appeal.

In opening liis address to the jury 
n the conspiracy cases this, morning 
F. E. Hodgins, K.C., said tfhe crown 
expected to prove that the defendants 
had conspired together to- procure 
young men in Port Arthur and take 
them to Dexter* supply them with 
■liquor and use them for bogus voters 
at the poll. The men, he said, were 
supplied - with liquor and cigars on 
a special train during tile trip up and 
when they left it were suffering there
from. The plot, he said, Was carried 
out by Let-hen as deputy, Hogarth as 
e’.erk, and Hubert, as scrutineer, al
lowing the men to vote in the names 
of others, knowing the voners to be 
net those in whose names they ap- 
pl’ed for ballots. The argument-on' 
the point of law involved in the form 
cf the indictment was continued near
ly two houre by Hainilt-jn Cassels, 
K.C., for defendants, out it was fin
ally allowed. The first witness called 
wps Returning Officer George Korri
gan, Who again told of tha changing o' 
■the place of poll at Dextefr so the vot
ers would not be deprived of their 
votes.

Good News of' the Relief.
W . '

Manila, Nov. 26—Admiral Sperry today 
recoined a telegram from the hospital 
ship Relief, five days overdue at Guam, 
for which port she sailed from this har
bor N’av. 13. The message came, by way 
of Sorsogon and indicated that the ship 
was badly damaged by a «typhoon on Nov. 
18th during!which th»-'engines were dis
abled ; fire broke out1 on the Relief but 
was promptly gotten under control. The 
IJylief is now proceeding to Manila under 
her own steam ; repairs to her engines 
having been made by the crew. T*he

said that in some cases excessive prices | news relieves the fears that were enter-

New U. S. Public Printer.
Washington,Nov. 36—The announce

ment was made this morning of the 
appointment as public printer of the 
United States of Samuel B. Donnelly; 
Broklyn, to succeed John 8. Ixe-ch, on 
December first.

were paid for supplies for steamers. He 
admitted the receipt of as high as $20 
and S36 at a time from Mr. McDonald, 
of the St. John Ironworks. He told Mc
Donald he did not want presents. H. H. 
Brown, clerk for Agent Harding, testi
fied to having checked supply orders and

tained here that the Relief had met with 
disaster.

Longboat to Wed.
Toronto, Nov. 26.—The civic au

____ _____________ thorities are considering granting
thought them excessive at'times. He in- Tom Longboat $500 as a wedding gift.
ta need $7 for ice which he bought at I as the Indian is soon to wed a Mo

st. John for $3. He also called Agent hawk maiden. The money was orig- 
Harding’s attention to cement purchas-1 inolly intended as an education fund 
ed from McAvity at $2.20 barrel, the ‘ for the Onondngau, hut he refused tolvict the «hoy of tile charge of house 
price elsewhere being $1.80., | be instructed. breaking.'.

Caught in the Bedroom.
Mrs. Durrand’fl evidence was most 

damaging to the prisoner. On Thanks
giving day she saw some one entering 
the McDermet house about three 
o’clock in the afternoon. Thinking it 
was one of the sons sjio went over to 
tlie house to do some cleaning, as was 
her custom. She called but got no 
answer and on ascending the stairs 
she saw the prisoner, in the act of 
picking up some hoards which lie said 
he wanted to repair a pigeon house.

"You didn’t think it strange that lie 
should be looking for lumier there 
«did you?” the witness was asked in 
the cross-examination by A. T. Mode.

“Well, I thought it very strange that 
lie should be there at all,” was the 
reply.

Bernard Emblem’s evidence was 
considerably weakened by the cock
sure* and defiant manner in which it 
was given. He said that he was in 
the McDermet house on Thanksgiving 
day to look for lumber. He flatly con
tradicted the evidence erf several wit
nesses where they all agreed on the 
same point.

An Imperial Liar.
In liis rebuttal evidence he was ask

ed whether a certain statement on the 
port of a witness was correct.

“No, sir,.he is a liar and more thau 
that he is an imperial (liar.t'
.'■Fred Newman,. Gay Barker and 

Percy Cochrane", were other witnesses 
called who showed that the accused 
had been co-frequenters with them of 
pool rooms and other questionable 
places of resort for youths hot yet 29 
years of age.

Pool Rooms Did It,
His Hohor made a close resume of 

the evidénee and said that he could 
do no other than find the accused 
guilty.

“I think tiie pool rooms have a most 
demoralizing influence on young men,” 
said his honor. “Not only ill my ex
perience. on the bench, but from gen
eral observation. !■ have seen young 
men fall through the associations they 
made in the pool rooms. I believe the 
guilt of the prisoner can be traced 
to that source.”

The evidence was not held by his 
honor to be sufficiently strong to con-

Being Considered by Railway Commission 
Smoke Nuisance in Ontario.

Ottawa, Nov. 26—The Railway Commis
sion has under consideration a new form 
of bill cf lading submitted to it some 
time ago by Canadian shippers who ob
ject to the bill of lading at present in 
use.

If is claimed that the present hills of 
lading .dm not give shippers any adequate 
security for flieir shipments and that the 
railway bears the minimum of liability.

The railway commission has issued an 
important order in regard to the smoke 
nuisance on railways but it applies only 
to railways in Ontario, for two reasons : 
First, that no municipalities outside of 
this province have asked for them ; sec
ond, that outside of Ontario thciv are 
many railways not subject to the juris
diction of tho board.

The order provides that every locomo
tive and steam engine operated in On
tario subject to the authority of the par
liament cf Canada shall be equipped so 
as to prevent unnecessary and 
sonable emission therefrom to the atmos
phere of dense or opaque smoke. Where 
it is necessary to clean out the fire box 
or build a new fire, necessary and rea
sonable emission of smoke may be per
mitted for a period net to exceed six 
minutes in any one hour. Necessary and 
reasohable emission of smoke from a lo
comotive engine standing at a station or 
in a station yard in cities, towns or vil
lages may be permitted for a period of

will be taken to the Michigan city 
piiscin tomorrow morning.

Bay Lamphere was "sentenced to an 
indeterminate term of from two to 
twenty years, fined five thousand dol
lars and di-tranchisM for five years. 
Tiie fine was made double the value 
of tip' house be was found guilty of 
having destroyed.

HUMOR OF PROTECTION.

Uncle Sam Is Fond of Dear Corn Starch. 
Can Send it Across Atlantic.

aide opposition and great difficulties, 
Washington, Nov. 23..—The so-called 

‘starch trust” was under fire at the bear
ing of the tariff revision today.- J. 13. 
Walton, representing the Corn Products 
Refining Company, which, it is claimed, 
monopolizes the starch business, admitlcd 
that his company sells corn starch in 1 he 
United Kingdom at. a price 40 cents ;>cr 
hundred less than it is sold in the United 
States. He admitted that there was a 

' lesi in soli ng corn starch in Great 
j Britain. Br. Bowtefi of Illinois, wanted 
i to know w-hv Mr. Hill, a member of tho 
, committee from Connecticut, who is in-

^__~ ; tercstod in the manufacture of an article
requiring corn starch, coilid not bqy the 
starch in Great Britain at $2.25 a hundred 
poinds, pay the ocean freight of ten 
coots and secure delivery of the article 
at a saving of 30 cents over the pr:cc 
demanded in the home market.

“The committee can understand * hy 
you desire o protective tariff.’- said Mr. 
Gaines, of West Virginia, to the witness, 
"but wo want, to know why you should 
tyive it. You are selling your product

one minute in anv ten minute* of ortv ,in Grc=t B”tain; f ,ree tr»de =outntO’- 
one hour. Every company or person <*.£"«!?' than herc’ but you want Proteet,on 
fending against the foregoing regulations, '________________________

According to Committee's Statement

Some Money Remains Unspent.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—Tho Democrat ir 

National committee received in all $620.- 
644.77 and spent $619,410.06 during the 
recent political campaign, leaving a bui 
anc : on hand of $1.234.71. So read a 
statement made public tonight by tie 
officers of the committee and the iieni- 
.z -d statement will be filed for record in 
the office of tho secretary of state of Xi w 
York in compliance with the resolution 
adopted by the National Commitlee at 
Lincoln, Neb., last July. The statem-mt 
made, public by the committee tonight, in. 
eludes a certificate of audit by Myron ti. 
King, auditor of the National .Commit!!1*-.

Of the total amount received, alien t 
$140.200 was contributed by nearly 24Ü. 
000 individuals in New York State, near
ly one-thrd of tho whole number of eon 
tribute rs.

or any of them, shall be subject to a pen- 
alty of $25 for every offence. The eider 
will take effect on January 1 neitt.

Successful ..Ownership
ttsI'M1

Municipal 
Experiment.

jlftiockville, Nov. 26.—The nty^oifial; 
1 ownership experiment hère % shown 
' to have been a success by thé report' 

for the year pi. the. commission hand
ling the light aud power. The-, reve
nue amounted to $51.083.80 and the 
working expenses to. $32,367.62. The 
debenture'debt of the .plinti Wns' re- 
duced by $7,014.08. There has also 
been paid in debenture interest $5,- 
C86.16, and allowing $5,190.42 for de
preciation, the department made a 
net profit of $1,525.50.

Priest Sentenced to Penitentiary.
Montreal, Nov. 26.—Judge Piche 

this morning handed down a court 
sessions’ sentence of three years in 
the penitentiary for Pierre Des clos, a 
priest, convicted of a charge of ob
taining $95 from K. F’. Carreau, a 
storekeeper, bj^ false pretences. The 
ease was tried in secret, and only be
came known Vhen sentence was pro
nounced.

MARINE ENQUIRY AT HALIFAX.

Judge Cassells Continues Investiga
tion Into This Department.

Halifax,. N S., Nov: 24.—The marine 
enquiry opened here this morning. 
Ç'harlès McDonald, manager of the 
St. John Iron Works, was the first 
ivitness. He said, he had repaired 
government steamers and buoys and 
supplied buoys. All were the pro
duct of his own factory. Some of 
this was by tender and some was or
dered by agents, Qnoe he loaned 
Captain Smith, inspector of govern
ment steamers, $100. He produced a 
telegram requesting the loan and a 
letter showing that Captain Smith 
had not repaid the money. The loan 
eppearod in the company’s books. 
He had previously loaned Smith $50. 
There was no entry of this, however.

Steamer Carries Rich Cargo.
Victoria, Nov. 26.—With a silk car

go valued at nearly a million dollars 
and a valuable shipment of seal skins 
and sea otter pelts, taken by Japa
nese sealers, valued at another half 
a million, the steamer Glenfarg, of 
the C.P.R. fleet arrilved today with 
a rich cargo of 3,262 tons.

It isn’t so difficult to strengthen a weak 
Stomach if one goes at it correctly. And 
this is true of the Heart and Kidneys. 
The old fashioned way of dosing tho 
Stomach or stimulating the Heart or 
Kidneys is surely wrong! Dr. Rhoop first 
pointed out this error. "Go to tiie weak 
of ailing nerves of these organs,” said 
he. Each inside organ has its controlling 
or ‘inside nerve." When these nerves 
fail them those organs must surely fal
ter. This vital truth is leading druggists 
everywhere to dispense and recommend 
Dr. Shoop's Restorative. A few day's test 
will supply tell ! Sold bv all dealers.

15%
more 
for

IF* your 
House
If you intend 
putting up a 
house to cost 

$8oo or more, estimate on a

“Sovereign” 
Boiler and Radiators

The “Sovereign” hot water system 
of heating will add 15% to the sell
ing value of your property.

Do not approach ihe heating problem without 
consulting us. Our booklet “Cutting 

down the Coal Bills” post paid 
to any address.

Taylor-Forbes EMÏÏ 
Guelph

Canada
Head

Office
Works and" 
Foundries

CALGARY OFFICE

Barnes Company
Calgary Limited

CARNEGIE PREAl 
FREE TRADE

Laird of Skibo, Founder 
U. S. Steel Corporatij 
tant Industries» of tb 
Longer Need Tariff 
Steel Has Outgrown

New York.Nov. 23—A 
iroui Andrew Carnegie 
the tariff will appear in tl 
ing number cf the Centur 
in which the iron martel 
position thaï "infant in<f 
longer need protection, till 
and other industries have! 
beyond the need of tariff I 
that duties on luxuries il 
ri el A should be maintâinel 
those on manufactured aril 

$ (w be reduced greatly, or ab)
tirely When no longer net 

Mr. Carnegie’s article 
“My experience with, and , 
the tariff.” He first revie| 
iff movements down to 
Dingley law, giving a numI 
dotes in which he figuro| 
.prominent tariff leaders 
eus periods. He adds :—

“Much water has run 
bridges since they. Mail 
have occurred, and hence ni 
es can be judiciously ma| 
tariff. There is no doubt 
but on the other hand, I I 
led to the conclusion that I 
have changed so. greatly ini 
val that tin tariff should be 
ed from a new standpoint. I 

Duties in ;.-8W OourT 
The writer assumes that 1 

majority of our voters- are { 
“First, that .it is advient 

countries to encourage capil 
tactive duties, when seer to 
«•ary to develop new indurttl 

“Second, that after full 
haustive trials, if success hi 
ly attained, such proteetif 
cease, except as noted hereif 

“Third, that should the 
succeed, protection become! 
enry and should steadily • ll 
ally be abolished, provideij 
home supply of any article 
necessary for the national .- 
not hereby be endangered. I 

Infants fteacb Maturij 
Further on Mr. Carnegie 

have already become by far I 
est of all manufacturing nat| 
‘infant industries’ of the 
reached maturity, and 
orally, are how quite able 
themselves. The puling 
nurse’s arms that emigres! 
nursed so tenderly, will apl 
year before its guardian asl 
wart champion who has con|

• many fields, thus proving 
«worthy of the protection" 
upon him in his youth andl 
ddcatihg tiie protective po| 
poses.

Tariff for Revenue!
“While tin- tariff as a v.f 

today has ceased to be prie 
fient!, as a measure to pratl 
has become of vast importai 
the standpoint. of- revenue, 
to this feature 1 bespeak till 
attention of all parties, for <ï 
on imports, r.ot for protectioij 
needed revenue, should not 
party question. Reasonable 
all parties may lie expected t-d 
this plan of obtaining rvveil 

After giving statistics slioil 
the bulk of tariff duties are f 
on luxuries used by the ri 
Carnegie says :—

“Thus the American, tariff, 
contrast to others, also ex cl 
poor and heavily tax the ricll 
it should ; for it is they who f 
abiirty to pay as required by 
est economic authority.” «

Mr. Carnegie says of future j 
islntion :—

“The next congress deali| 
the tariff will probably be 
at first to reduce duties all I 
and perhaps to abolish somej 
first care should be to maintq 
eut duties and even in some 
increase them, upon all artic! 
almost exclusively by the ril 
this net for protection, but 
enue, not drawn from the worl| 
from the vieil. That is the- 
prime duty of progress. Wt| 
not forget that government 
tures have increased vnormd 
recent years, and that additio| 
enue is required.

“Its second duty is to reduc| 
greatly upon manufactures, 
abolish entirely those no | 
needed.

“The writer has co-operated | 
ing several reductions as et ce 
iacturers became able to bear 
Today they needed no pioteetl 
less, perhaps, in some new- spf 
unknown to the writer, been u| 
is now produced cheaper lie 
anywhere else, notw-itlistandi| 
higher wages paid per man. 
.ton oi steel is produced in till 
at as small an outlay for labq 
our country. Our coke, con! 
ores are much cheaper, beeaul 
easily obtained and transport! 
our output per man is •■■o much I 
owing chiefly to the large ,-tl 

1 izr'd orders obtainable only ui|
.continent ; the specialized 
mills ; machinery ke.pt weekl 
uniform shapes, without elvf 
rolls, and several other advan| 

“The day has passed when 
eign eoithtry can seriously aff| 
shed manufactures, tariff or 
The republic lias become tli! 
of steel, and this is the ace cl 
It may probably be found tin J 
exists the small manufacturer 
specialty in steel which still 
measure oi protection. The I 
hopes, if such there b \ the p| 
tee will give patient attention 
eases. It is better to err on tl 
of giving these too much ratluT 
tco little support. Every entl 

4 “ ' of this kind should be fostereil
writer speaks only of the oil 
articles and forma of steel 
ab'e to stand without protection! 
will be generously given tempi! 
The committee should welcome 
c.- ses. ”

Mr. Carnegie say’s that severs 
/ stures of the tariff should r 
mi.y looked into, more part: 
illuminating oils, thread and 
Further on Mr. Carnegie says 

“The infant we have mars, 
preaches the day when hi- siio|


